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sinscs Students SponsorTeacher Evaluations
Dept Splits into By KASSIA CATO students

wo ew Jen Wailer and her staff on the

The Sting and the Southern Tech SGA public relations committee

Departments Student Government Association are have improved the quality of this

ByPHILCOLLINS once again sponsoring teacher quarters teacher evaluation as

evaluations The purpose ofthe teacher compared to the first one published

The School of Arts and Sci-
evaluation is to give all students the in the March 1993 issue of The

ences is splittine the Humanities opportunity to hear the opinions of Sting This improvement came

and Social Sciences department
other students regarding prolessoN in about because ofthe SGA meeting

into two new departments
their field of study held on November 993 where

Thetvone dcpartmentswill
In recent interview with SGAs concerns about the liiirness of the

he kno\n asHumanitiesandCom president Scott Wages and the Sting evaluations were brought to life

munications headed by Dr Will- editor-in-chief Jen WaIler ho also SGA council member Beth

iam Pfieffer and Social and In heads the public relations committee Meeker expressed concerns that

ternational Studies headed by Dr in SGA Ms WaIler stated that the many of the faculty in her Total

Rolert Fischer Dr Pfieffer is the
ideaforteacherevaluationcameahout Quality Management TQM class

current head of the Hunanities
out ofone prolessors comment about had over the fairness of student

and Social Sciences departnicnt
the need br studentfunded teacher ILlilded teacher evaluations The

and Dr Fischer lornierly headed
C\ulUI1iOfl Afler getting support ir Illajor concerii of the faculty

the Hunianities deparliìicnt for
this idea fron SiA Jen \Valler atl according toMs Meeker had to do

teen years Prior tO Dr PflelTer tak-
thciSGA icepresident Scott Wages with students gi ing Prolessors

ing the XSi1Ifl
worked diligently at getting the first had ratingjust because they did not

IY
teacher evaluation Printed The .k well in the course

inc is er 0- Professors WhO WOfl awards at last years awards ceremony have
..S sf 11 evaluations are haed oil niodel that SGA president Scott Wageswi nothing to worry about in this years evaluations -Photo hi Jon Pee

act as liaison to the International Emory University has printed up br Please see Evaluations on 17

students.Therearerequiredclasses 1i n.ncii /kid Forrris
in the department including the

U.S.andWorldhistoryclassesand /\ \J ry flI Ill tt
Political Science In addition Psy-

chology and foreign language are 8Y SHARON ALESE MADDOX this club are Jerry Sweeney presi

now offered through this depart-
dent Stacy Lawson Vice President

ment 2SI Having money troubles Ap- andMirhondaStudevant Secretar

When asked about how in- Plying understanding and receiving SFAAC has only had two meet-

Please see Inter Studies on 17 linancial aid are few of the major ings The first was basically intro-

problems students face every year ductions but the second discussed

Academic The Student Financial Aid Advisory future plans The council had its

orgveness
ouncil SFAAC is new club on second meeting on November 19 in

_l_ campus designed to implement and which they discussed the student

Suffers Setback lint5l solutions to problems with the body views toward the school

Ihinancial Aid process financial aid process The council

By PRESTON GOFORTH The financial aid committee members discussed the problems
This is Jerry Sweeney guy who breezed through during layout Next

members were chosen by Dean Smith that students have been having with

Academic for iveness has time knock Photo /V 5/lQVfl Mack/ox
and Mrs McGee They selected stu- the school financial aid process

suffered setback at the hands of rnp0 rtant Questions Asked dents with differentmajors classifi- Some oftheproblems are that finan

the faculty cations and ages The officers of Please see Financial Aid on 16

proposthattheStudent
at the Town Hall Meeting BiChanrieforWGHR

Government is attempting to get By JENNIFER WALLER of Regents had given him the re-

implement at Southern Tech sponsibility ofmaking sure that the By JARRED FEHR educational frequency because all

Academic forgiveness enables Last Tuesday November the school gets the money it is owed the low bands are full

student to retake class he or she Student Government Association He also stated that he felt that hold- WGHR the campus radio sta- Since WGHR already has Ii-

has received grade of in or has sponsored Town Hall meeting The ing the check was better than de- lion is going to have to get new cence they have more of right to

failed and replace the poor grade purpose of this meeting was for ducting the amount due but if frequency but the change may allow the frequency than the three com

with the new grade students to be able to address any student has circumstance that them to greatly increase their range petitors Emory University

The original proposal was issue that they wanted to talk about needs to be discussed he is there to About twelve years ago the FCC Kennesaw State and station in

designed to let students replace as with Southern Tech administrators possibly make special arrange- Federal Communications Commis- Mableton

many grades as they wanted when The meeting was well attended ments sion classified WGHR as Class Fortunately WGHR found

computing their GPA The lower Ballroom of the Student Center When asked if faculty checks non-commercial education station new frequency which would require

grade from the first attempt would was filled with students faculty and are held he said no but that he The FCC also said thatthe frequency frequency search to the FCC The

remain on their transcript Southern staff couldnl remember when the last had been granted to higher Class survey requires that they show that

Tech present system for The Town Hall meeting was faculty ticket was issued Also commercial station The sole reason they are not going to interfere with

calculating grade point averages started by Dr Cousins speaker from stressed was the fact thatthe faculty that WGHR is still on the air is be- another station They were quoted

allowsa student to retake class in the Board of Regents who delivered has no appeal process in place cause three stations have been fight- $2500 from the prestigious Bromo

which or was received as speech praising Southern Tech as Another student said later in ing for 102.5 in court forthe past five Communications in Washington for

often as necessary but uses the the only institution in Georgia that the meeting that he wanted to know years the engineering survey But after

average of all the attempts to offered its kind of service why he was acustomerofSouthern Atlanta has got the most conferring with his FCC contact

calculate the cumulative grade Soon after Dr Cousins talk Tech and he had to pay for parking crowded frequency band said Brian Butler Johnny McAleer fig-

point average studentaddressedthefirstissue which while the employees got reserved Johnny McAleer the General Man- uredhecould savetheradio stations

Out of colleges in Georgia was the holding ofstudentpaychecks spaces next to the building didnt ager ofWGHR Thats why college small budget by putting the talents

82% have some sort of Academic when records are frozen The ques- have to pay for parking and he had radio stations usually get low bands ofSouthern Tech students to work

Forgiveness Policy The only tion was fielded by Dan Youngblood to cruise the lot searching for on the radio butWGHR was granted McAleer spoke with Charles

Please see Forgiveness on 16 Comptroller who statedthattheBoard Please see Town Hall on 16 102.5FM even though it is not an Please see WGHR on 19
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By GREG GIBBS was happy to see that most of you wouldnt Phil Collins Sports Editor

change your own habits for someone else That STAFF

be gentleman or to be ajerk that is the question tel Is me that you are proud of who you are and that
Sharon Ma rest0

Whether tisnoblerinthemindtobeaniceguyor ii person cant accept you for who you are then
c_pt_/ilt OfitJ

to take arms against sea ofwomen and by opposing OU shouldnt he with them was surprised to see 3Lt
attractthem that about 3O7 of You would expect man to c.onyeJ Stewart0s

MyapologiestoShakespearebutlthoughtHam- chaiigehi habitstoryou Itjustdoesntwork that

let would be an appropriate analogy being thathe was way haed on Gregs law of attraction and repul-

contempi iting death when he uttered the infamous ion ou can chan popl in ordci kc
Suuui iblish bimonthly forthe students cuJt and tfl of tilL

Swt cri ol eie of TechrioIov The Sting is an oIl cia1 publication ol the

words To bL or not to bL Sometimes think thni ttt L1 5- thc IlL iiiindks ii

SnJttlerfl ohece ot Technology The ideas exnressed hcren are those ol the

would rather conlnIt suicide than deal with some of the \\ ii
di ilL il 1ti ii iLithOl md do riot flLL ii thL L\ Ii

women Ive dated recently But instead decided to do Al though @iic utst ion proposed was 1101 related
i1cu1t\ OF stafftf Southern Tech or the Lri eNit\ stein of Ge0rCiL

someresearch and find out what type ofmen you ladies to relationships think you guys will enjoy the results All 11lItcri1 in J/ie5iin isproperty nltne Southern CoIIegoiTcchno1ogvuid

prefer Th uesi on as COU he an li cxc uci 11 cannot he reproluLed in any manner wi thou the express .ri fleii consent Tue

Generally most of the wonen who filled out in avocados what fruit would OU he The envelope 51ifl \O advertisement in The 5iin represents an endorsement ot the

questionnaire think the ideal guy should he gentle- please ..
Southern College of Technology or The Sting and neither The Sting nor the

man although only small percentage rated their strawherry-324 peach-26i kiwi-1O% cherry-6%
Southerr College of Tcchnolog\ are liable for any claims for products or

presentboyfriends as gentlemen In fact alarge major- hanaiia-4% Oraflge-4/ and other-16%
S\1LCS made in advertisements heiein

it.y said their past boyfriends were mostly jerks This Since Im running out of space here are lists ADVERTISING INFORMATION

leads to the question ofwhy they were ever with those of some of the most desirable and undesirable The local advertisingrateof The Sting is fivedollars percolumninch forads

guys in the first place Obviously you were attracted at traits Wome think guys should and should not smaller than quarter-page and tour dollars per column inch for all others Ads

some point Maybe they only became jerks after you have for service and professional organizations on campus are free but run-date is not

broke up DESIRABLE UNDESIRABLE guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are

lfth rt Cl
Represented nationaiy by

Another surprising factoid discovered was that intelligent possessiveness SShmed CaSSC0MV1UNICAT1ONS INC
about 75% ofyou women believe in love at first sight nice personality flirting evei additional word Advertisements ColpOrate Headquarters

However only about 20% think good looks is an sense of humor unfaithfulness
Illust he submitted by the deadline printed

important characteristic for guy to possess Does this fully devoted sloppiness below To reserve space or for more infor- Tel 708475.8800

make sense Isnt love at first sight actually lust at use oftobacco products rnation.contactTheStingat404528-73i0
Fax 708 475.8807

first sight which is based on what person looks like Well if you are still reading this youre probably

Hello dont quite understand Please see Survey on 19
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The 5ting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced and should

not exceed three hundred words Letters must include name and address or

phone number for verification purposes but names will be withheld on request

By KASSIA CATO anyone know that iii an African-Anierican and thats
ietlerc will tiüt be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters

all that matters think African-Americans who question
for ste content or sue All letters are run on space-available basis Please

send all letters to Jennifer Wailer The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta

ecently was confronted by fellow studentwho the loyalty of other Airican-Americans in regards to thetr
Parkwa Marietta GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop

sked me how could let editorial Comparine the race necu tocheck theniseiveand hnd out how loyal thc
.- tnem ot ii the Student Act vu cs Office upstairs in the new Student Center All

Denny and King trials in Los Angeles he printed in the are to the African-American race
letters must he in heftre the deadline printed below

last issue of The Sting According to this person it was Someone with an attitude such as this person

my duty as an African-American to try to prevent it keeps an internal conflict that i.s ever present in the
ORGANIZATION ARTICLES

from appearing inthe newspaper This is my answerto African-American race This is one of the causes
Articles wrinenbyorganizationstoinformthecampusofactivities andeventsare

welcome Articles mustbe submittedby the deadlinepnntedbelow andtypedon 3.5

that student question which pre ents the umi ication ol the African-Amen-
inch computer disc Please limit articles to two hundred words All such articles are

First have no control over what is printed in the can race as powerful force in the United States
suhjectt editino for style orcontent and are nm on space-available basis

paper thatjob belongs to the editor also suggesteU that the person write letter to

SecondaccordingtothefirstamendmenttotheU.S The Siin editor expressing his displeasure with the
jOINING 1HE SlING

An student paying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer creative
Constitution thatanonymouspersonhasanghttoexpres Ldltorl ii HoL\cr no lLttLrs ol lispILasurL reg trdin

students who have passed English 10 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

1-its opinions the editorial arrived at 1/ic Stinç ollice
Room 220 upstairs inthenew StudentCenter orcall 528-7310 The Sting It notjust

Third in my own opinion as protected by the first My views on both trials from Black American
ajob because realjobs pay more

amendment think the editor ofThe Sting made niistake this not nternal-racial con 11 ict hut statement _____________________________________________________________________________________

in judgment The editors mistake was not made in what term use in regards to my racial heritage THE NEXT DEADLiNE

printing the editorial but in not printing the name of tile perspective is that both trials were miscarriage of All organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

person who wrote it justice disagree ith the anonymous person on his service announcements musthetumedinto TheStingbyJanuary 19 tobeconsideredfor

It has always been my belie that if person has comment about there being nothing civil about Rodney
the January 25 issue

something printed he should at least have the guts to put King becauseeven the uncivil have rights according to

SUBSRWTIONS
his name on it because only cowards LIuSL to st md the Constitttion do hLliL% iio Li th it Oils.

Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or $12 an academic year All

behind whatthey write Wnting from experience know act ol law does not ustity tile reasoin behind coni-
suhscnptions start with the first issue ofthe succeeding quarter Checks for subscnptions

what it is like taking heat for having an editorial printed mitting an unlawful act
should he made payableto The Sting

But as my mother always says Stay out of tile kitchen People need to start learning how to control ___________________________________________________________________________

ifyou cant take the heat situation helre it controls them Then niayhe we can PRICI

resent anyone especially the first student who all just et alone Th.Sii/lgoflètStoeve1Y studentfacultystaffmember alumniandofficialvisitor

questions my loyalty to my race Being African-Amen- KASSIA CAT in /iarçe /printin Vu Ji
tSs.ituieni Tech complimentarcopies ofeachissuenumberinguptoO.25% oftheprint

runtorthe respective issue EverycopyaboveO.25%istobepurchasedaccordingtoaprice
can does not mean have to act certain way to ph. iss. tiit in 1/u ai hoo so iiu to lu

set 7/ie 5riizg Taking morecopies of an issue that constitutes 0.25% ofthe pnntmn of

that issue is THEFT and criminal offense

ffthemark .. offthemark offthemark

EVEN71OLkGREWRY kA 5ONYOVRO1WR ANDI CAN \ENOUT Consensus Editorial
bEE CREA1D FEEL ACLPT YouR NTERNA1iVI L\N tL We will now put forth futile argument for student involvemeni

E5 ILL NY Lr When did Goat Night become another event for the Greek clubs ti

TH amuse themselves Originally Goat Night evolved from the historic

___\
--------ii________

student uprising that led to goats being placed in the Admirnstratioi

Building This is ancient history but was celebrated by the entin

______
campus

ot tnymore We re at fault we weren there Neither wa

WGHR NSBE Circle resident groups or any groups unrelated

/j 1L_ GREEKS And how about professors Who wouldnt show up to se

_l WT vs the Physics depaiment in whipped cream sucking contest

The Sting challenges all students administration staff and facull

to return this noble event back to the entire campus Anyone can mak

t-i
.. 5- -5 fool of themsel\ es just because the Greek clubs are professional

_____________
shouldnt discourage the rest ofus
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Come Visit the Exciting New
Campus Walk Apartments

Exclusive student housing
Fully furnished apartments
Rent an entire apartment or just
one bedroom 1ç\9T

112

Rents start at $185 month per
room
Direct to

Swinimmg pool Basketbau
Volleyball Activity room with
pool table

Clubhouse Study Hail Canpus Walk

LJti1ity A.lovvance
Leasing Office

I3 thannel Cable TV service
Drive or Walk Directly

mcluded From Campus
Convenient to 75 and Hwy 41
Beautiflil Landscaping /1
On the bus hne

Campus Walk Just Walk Away
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Third Millenium Blasts Clintons Health Care Plan
College Press Service provide short-term windfall for that it most likely will be bud- munity rating as way to equal- nual premiums go from $5880

older Americans by hammering get buster adding to the deficit ize the price of health care to $3240 decrease of nearly

NEW YORK As Con- future generations The first and thereby forcing future gen- thereby making it cost the same 50 percent But the cost of re

gress scrutinizes President sock-it-to-the-future provision erations to shoulder the costs foreverybodyregardlessofage ducing the premiums for the

ClintonshealthcareplanThird is an early retirement subsidy As U.S Sen Daniel Patrick or medical history This may wealthiestsegmentofthepopu-1

Millennium issues plea to law- that would pay 80 percent of the Moynihan D-N.Y said the sound fine in theory but in prac- lation was high it put the price

makers in both political parties health carepremiurns forpeople proposed financing ofClintons tice it forces the young who of health care out of reach for

Pay for todays health care re- who retire between the ages of health care plan is fantasy have theleast amount ofdispos- many young New Yorkers just

form today Do not pass the bill 55 and 64 The second is corn- The cost of the early retirement able income to subsidize the entering the work force

to future generations Editors munityrating whichrnandates subsidy will grow dramatically health care of the middle-aged Third Millennium believes

Note ThirdMillenniurnisaNew thateverybodyyoungandold as members of the Baby Boom who are at the peak of their that young Americans are will-

York haed organi ation that fit and unfit pays the sim generation appioach retirernnt eiining power in to sacrifice to build better

%tants to rally college students health-insurance premiums age putting millions more on This was made painfully futurebutthepresidentshealth

and the twentysomethings into Under Clintons plan the the government dole clear in New York state which plan requires disproportionate

politicalaction This commen- government will pay 80 percent The Clinton admi n- this year instituted the countrys sacrifice for younger Americansi

taryonPresidentClintonspro- ofthe health care premiums for istrationshealthcaresalesteam most rigid community rating without providing fiscally

posed health plan people who retire early This has been quite candid about the plan Most young New Yorkers sound system for the future

As it now stands the amount to another massive reason for the early retirement saw their health care premiums Politiciansinbothpartieshave

presidents currentproposal will middle- and upper-class entitle- provision It is an effort to win skyrocket For example before concluded that the interests of fu

ment program that may cost the support of the American As- community rating the average ture generations can be trampled

more than $10 billion per year sociation of Retired Persons 30-year-old single male paid an upon becauseyoungAmericans are1

Amazingly this brand-new en- AARP one ofAmericas most annual premium of $1200 af- not an organized lobbying force

titlement program is not tested powerful special-interest lob- ter the change his premium As Republican pollster Bill

it will benefit rich and poor at bies The strategy is working soared to $3240 according to MclnturfftoldTheWallStreetJour

the expense of future genera- The AARP spokesman John the New York Insurance Depart- nal People under 35 dont par-

tions Is there any reason for Rother explained Its great ment Likewise young families ticipatetheydontvoteandtheyre

lillillIlIllIllI taxpayers to subsidize the medi- deal aw th rem urn arly not well organized

cal bills of executives who de- But younger Americans double Dont be so sure By 1998
cide to leave their offices and must brace for the immediate The only age group that ben- Americans born after 1960 will be

CALLTHEPRO step onto the golf course few consequences ofanother provi- efited from the changes in New thelargestvotingblockinAmerica

years earlier sion of Clintons health care York was the over-SO bracket and we will not standby silently if
PROFESSIONAL The biggest problem with plan community rating For example the average the political establishment contin

TYPING PLUS the early retirement subsidy is Clinton has proposed corn- 60-year-old male saw his an- ues to sell out the future

341ss7fleper
VelvetPaintings HonoredAtPenn Stated

By Karen Neustadt fied she admits at the idea of The paintings were finally Morrison said the artist who
Term Papers portraits of Elvis Jesus family hung salon style at the Zoller created the Spam portrait was in

Dissertations
When the director of the pets and the Virgin at Guadalupe for the entire month of Septem- contact with the Hormel Co

Zoller Gallery at Pennsylvania hanging in the Zoller ber The opening which featured manufacturer of the meat prod-
Charts Graphs State University was initially After all this was serious jazz and ethnic food for refresh- uct for possible sale In addi

Equations too approached to exhibit collec- gallery and the art of flea mar- ments was smashing success tion to Heaths collection the

EditorlaiHelnAvailable
tion of paintings on black vel- kets truck stops and interstate Morrison reported and record show included works from 25

Al vet her first reaction was disbe- highways was just not well in crowds have viewed the exhibit artists from Colorado New York
rs.uStijOvS-vorrovem lief keeping with the Zoller stan- looked everywhere for and Pennsylvania who were in-

Cindi Morrison was horn- dard of fine art an Elvis impersonator for the vited to re-invent velvet

thought Oh my God opening Morrison said but painting in their own style
reported Morrison when Jenni- no one would admit they were Morrison reported

\T you nivest 35 fer Heath organizer of collec- one Some of the artists had

tion of 120 black velvet paint- The exhibit had its detractors hard time dealing with this ma-

to increase our ings titled The Art We Love to said Morrison such as faculty terial It gave all of us better

Hate suggested an exhibition member who charged that the appreciation ofthose who work

fiti cli.titf fJci riiiit at the Zoller exhibition set painting back 100 with velvet We saw how very
The show which Heath had years and those who felt paint- talented they are Some look

collected over the years fea- ing on velvet is low art and three-dimensional and are ex

---
tured portraits of John Wayne should not be hanging in space ecuted very well Morrison

Oi
Elvis and Jesus that was constructed to display observed

ç2
-I--- perfectly respectable medium then leave with different atti the school newspaper at Penn

_k People don realize it but vel tude have people still calling State

vet art is as old as the Muslim up to see if it still up She is gathering material for

world she told the wary direc There were lots of con book and calendar on the
..-- tor quistadors in this show There history of black velvet paint-

In fact velvet painting is was Jesus Geronimo dogs play- ings that will be published next
The Skills Bank an electronic resume database service more historical than much of ing pool Arizona desert scenes year

matches candidates with the best career opportunities available
todays media she said The and several Virgins at Heath noted that Europeans

in their fields
outspoken advocate for the mis- Guadalupe Morrison reported brought velvet paintings back

Using state-of-the-art computer technology we can increase

your odds of findihg the right job by matching your qualifica-

understood medium made such noting that she gradually came from the Crusades and the Por-
tions with the requirements of employers who have positions

case for the show that Morrison to appreciate the craftsmanship tuguese took it to China The

available now finally gave it green light involved in painting on velvet medium popped up in Latin

And we do this for less than the cost of ç- thought well were try- really grew to care for America early this century and

printing and mailing resumes The only the ing to bring our audience num- some pieces she said My Americans saw the first velvet
cost to you is $35 annual fee to include bers up she said We felt the favorites were an installation paintings at tourist traps in

your resume in our database for one year 1IjiJç exhibition had good potential to piece with suitcases that had Mexico
To join the Skills Bank and improve your Jfi address our concerns such as God-awful olive green velvet It was great fun The show

chances of finding the right job 185OParkay Place Suite 420 getting people here who had drape Then there was one that was good People showed lot
send your resume inl hed for 35 to Marietta eoiii

4O414OO never stopped by exhibiting feaarel Snam Vonde B1ead of humordealing with the mate

______________________________ _________
contemporary artists and show- and Veiveeta Cheese on velvet rial and we had lot of van-
ing variety of media with glitter ety Morrison added
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The Baby Boomers Rep1acement the Boomeràngers
By JOHN WILLIAMS Bardill theorizes that the ado- readjustment Mazza said You in boomerangers when he was asked Mazza said returning ëollege

lescent period of human develop- have young adult returning home to present paper recently at student needs to realize that he or

surprise is waiting in store ment in whichparentaldependency so perhaps from the student per- national conference on the future she isnt the only one who has

for thousands of college students is strong factor is expanding chro- spective there may be some ten- of the American family He said he changed in thepastfouryears The
after they graduate instead of nologically It modeling kind dency for the parents to be more has always been professionally in- adults are going through changes

getting that job they dream about of message that can be unhealthy involved than he or she would find terestedin thedevelopmental stages and the way they relate to each

and setting up their own apartment As long as youre dependent on necessary of families and has been investi- other The children can reactivate

many find themselves returning your parents youre dependent on Clearly returning home from gating the boomerang stage or as issues with the parents he said

home to live them he said We as culture the college students perspective he calls it the model of sending Returning home may make the

The members of Generation have extended adolescence until can be sense of disappointment them out and they come back idea of functioning independently

have new tag the boomerangers around28 Thats unfortunate What and failure so while the practical- He said what he does in educa- cloudy The move back could im
Many factorsplay into this sce- were creating is dependent soci- ity says they may need to return tion is studies how this phenom- pair that sense of self It could af

nario say two Florida State Uni- ety home emotionally this could be enon occurs and what factors are fect community relations friends

versity professors that are forcing What the boomerangers are devastating involved It cultural dynamic or lovers The impact could be felt

graduating college students to re- looking for Bardill theorizes is The situation doesnt neces- It is the imperatives of more across their whole world
turn to the nest weakjob market instant material gratification that is sarily have to be all bad he said It driven by the imperatives to have The move back home need not

and low-payingjobs are among the nearly impossible for most recent has the potential to be healthy or more freedom he said If you be stressful or damaging both re

causes forcing graduates to rethink graduates to obtain Our society unhealthy depending on the cir- want to get to the part to speculate searchers say If it does become

priorities and goals and perhaps brainwashes us through barrage cumstances It can be temporary about consider this lot of par- problem they suggest the family

come to conclusion that its time of ads that were failures if we solution and still move forward and ents dont feel good about them- seek counseling to get to the roots

to pack up and move back with dont keep up with the Joneses and maintain some element of hope selves so theyre not willing to let of what strife is occurring it could

mom and dad Or move in with buy the newest and most improved Mazza said It doesnt have to go and let their children grow up be that the parents want the young

mom Or dad Or mom and her commodities in the marketplace mean that am indeed failure The issue of returning home adult to move out and dont know

boyfriend Or dad and his compan- Bardill said Our materialistic and doesnt have to imply youre can begin on one level such as eco- howtoask Itsimportanttoclarify

ion mindset begins as very young chil- loser As long as you can maintain nomic needs and quickly proceed the rules of the family and what

Theres nothing illogical dren and intensifies as we enter apositivesenseofdirectionofyour into other familial issues expectations are from both sides
about it to kind of live off of your adulthood life it can be healthy Boomerangers cant afford new Mazza said It one of the

parents for while said Ray This combined with the fact What about sense offreedom cars big apartments or homes in struggles of life hopefully all in-

Bardill dean of FSUs School of that the job market is fairly tight and independence and such issues this economic era of limited job volved are equipped to handle
Social Work Youre grown so rightnowandisgoingthroughsome as staying outlate and maintaining opportunities Bardill said So Bardill sees the situation as

II

you can do your own thing Many fundamental structural changes is your love life they seek slice of their parents one that is growing within

families dont find problem with forcing young adults to make the Bardill suggests that the young prosperity until they can affordtheir Amen an culture and re
this at all Parents inherently want decision to move home for while adult and the parents work out what accustomed way of life flected through college students

their children to do well Why There can be several attendant both sides can live with but with But there are other hidden is- and their parents One big is-

should the parents live well and see problems involved in this said the caveat that the parents do rule sues too The issues are very deep sue is closeness and distance

their children do without Mazza including the fact that stu- the roost Things must be worked Deep down the graduates know You have to work in that realm
It is estimated that substan- dents have been living as indepen- out for whatever fits for the family they should be out on their own but he said We have created society

tial portion some estimates range dent beings and returning home and the young adult he said The they develop this attitude of Ill in which the dynamic of depen

upto4Opercentofthe l9million can put acrimp in their style Con- minimum one would hope is that sacrificethissolcanbuythis he dency is gaining momentum that

adults between the ages of 18 and versely theirparents may nothave they stay out of each others hair said Theres price to pay but someone should take care of me
34 live with at home with one or been static in their personal growth But parents own the home so they sometimes it not obvious Any- They see it happening with other

both of their parents There are no sinceJuniorleftforcollege so they can set the rules time you set yourselfup for depen- people so why not me
studies that indicate the number of may have some big adjustments to Bardill said he got interested dence you ye sold yourself short
recent college graduates who have make too This can include divorce

returned home but Bardill and Ni- entering new relationships or new
cholas Mazza who also teaches in marriage

the School of Social Work believe For the college student re-

________________
I.
q

/
the number is high turning home the critical issue is

750 Franklin RoadWeirdCampusCrime
Marietta GeorgiaBy Kathleen Ragan limits reckless conduct and cru

30067elty to animals police said

-rATHENS Ga Andrew Thepolicereportstatedthat
Brown cant believe anyone Cox told police he was walking
would shoot his best friend on the street the bar is on when

Square his 5-year-old the dog barked and came after

half-Labrador half-chow dog him He pulled his gun out ofits JJ5was shot once The bullet en- holster and shot at the dog twice
tered through his back quarter but only hit him once
inch from his spine and exited Doug Hollingsworth
through his skin friend of Browns was also in 1-75

Square survived and his as- the Georgia Bar at the time of Minutes From 175 and 1285
41

sailant is behind bars the shooting Spacious ONE TWO andBrnwn University of heard shots so went

Georgia graduate student from outside hesaid Theguywas THREE Bedroom Apartments l2OLoop MariettaPkwy
Charleston S.C was in the still there just looking at the

Georgia Bar at the time ofthe dog so said to him Are you Vvasher/Dryer Connections in Southern
Franklin

incident which occurred in Oc- having fun and he turned Tech WAKEFIELD
Road

tober He said Square was tied around with the gun and said to ALL Apartments
Ill

Brown said hes thankful Hollingsworth went back
Fully-Equipped Kitchens AFB

he was shot too Private Patios and Balconies
Dobb

Delk
to parking meter outside when me Do you want some of it

ins Road

Square didnt need surgery Af- into the bar

ter the shooting Square was Itwasjusttotalconfusion Large Closets and Storage 1-75

taken to the university veteri- when it happened Brown said
Professionally managed by

nary clinic for X-rays His Myfirstinstinctwasviolence Swimming Pool
The Lane Companywound didnt require stitches After all he shot dog on

but hes on antibiotics leashbuteverybodystayedcool Lighted Tennis Courts

worse Brown said Square is now resting at
Enclosed Playground

It could have been lot until the police came
________

RobertLeeCox 34ofAth- home while his wound heals
Professionally Landscaped EQUALHOUSINGens was arrested by police and He came through it like

charged with aggravated assault champ Brown said He never
OPPORTUNITY

discharging firearm in the city even whimpered
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Blind Student Is Tour Guide

her laCkOfSight

to others as tour guide at Radford University

This is the sophomores second year as tour guide on

campus Clyde who is sociology major said she became tour

guide because it was good way to meet people but she admits

_________________________________________________________________________________
she had other motives It looks good on my resume too

With the help of Murphy yellow Labrador Clyde gives

rvey QU estionsThe VaIU Of Ed Licatlon about two tours month

Clyde started to go blind in 1988 Because of retinal degen

By College Press Service should not be factor in determining will become more difficult in the
eration she cannot see directly in front of her but has peripheral

if motivated students can attend col- future About half of those surveyed vision She said she has no problems distinguishing between the

SAN JOSE CalifMost Cali- lege The same percentage said stu- said raising tuition was poor means different buildings on campus

forniaresidentsbelieveacollegeedu- dents will appreciate their education for solving college or universitys

cation is the gateway to good job more if they get involved in paying budget crisis

but that the degree has little intrinsic for it Several reasons were given for 00 pp ca on.s se
value survey of the higher educa- Three out of four Californians the cause of the education access

tion system said said that high school graduate that problems majority of those sur-

About8OpercentofCalifornians goes to college will have better eco- veyed feel that student loans are
oHege ress ervice

said they thought college education nomic prospects than the graduate majorproblem with 90 percent say-
CHICAGO The number of applicants to medical school

was waste of time because many who takes job right out of high ing they are concerned aboutthelack
continues to rise despite the fact that many physicians express

students attending college are unsure school ofrepaymentofstudentloans About dissatisfaction with practicing medicine according to an article

about their future career goals the According to the survey Cali- 80 percent said students borrow too published in the Journal of the American Medical Association

CaliforniaHigherEducationalPolicy fornians feel education is important much to pay for education and Between 1989 and 1992 the number of medical school appli

Centersurvey found Thosesurveyed and that students should not be de- majority said students should work cants climbed 39 percent

expressed concern about the value of nied college education due to cost for financial aid The growing number of applicants is not congruent with the

the degree as just piece of paper Sixty percent of those surveyed The survey also revealed that current survey information that practicing physicians are dissat
with no value other than greater fi- believethatlow-incomestudentshave Californians believe that the cost of

isfied with medicine and unsure about the outcome of the health
nancial security less of an opportunity to attend col- college is increasing due to overpaid

system reform officials say
majonty of those polled said lege professors and lavish expenses on

access to higher education is major Abouthalfsurveyed believe that buildings and grounds About 65 per-

Th new health care system will mean more managed

concern They said money is keeping potential students are denied access cent cited state cutbacks and mis- care said Dr Harry Jonas of the American Medical Associa-

qualifiedstudentsfromattendingcol- to education due to cost and 73 per- management as reasons for the cut-
tion If you talk to the average physician theyre apprehensive

lege Eighty percent said money centbelieve that getting an education backs about the paperwork and bureaucracy

Jonas said the increase in applicants may just be due to lack

of opportunities elsewhere He said the economic security of

hut.
PIZZA 1974 It was around that time that the federal government

declared shortage of physicians Jonas said and the number of

J%
medical schools increased from 80 to 27 The number of

upp rts th rnets meciicaischoo

increase in the number of minorities and women being accepted

into medical school There was 12 percent increase in the

number of minonties accepted into medical school in 991 The

percentage of women in the 1992 entering class increased from

31 .6 percent in 1982 to 41 .8 percent

Wanna Learn Tibetan

By College Press Service

CHARLOTTESVILLE Va Going to Tibet for vacation

and dont know how to ask the locals where the bathroom is

located

Help is available team of scholars at the University of

Virginia created book-and-tape program for those people inter-

ested in quickly learning the language of Tibet

The three-o1urne 18-cassette set Fluent Tibetan

Proficiency Oriented Learniiiz Svstein put toether by

IILiiiiiii studiesseholars graduatestuclents andnati speakers

iIIII Etajgc
hck\JopLdthroLrh

jetre i. i-I said th th fir
.d

-_-i orrnan._ lcurning ni ia tht TiL

Close Southern Tech The urc represents quantum deieiopiiien Tibetan

i11I.Ia1ge SouI Parkway Ringuagetrng hesaidMan\ young

dhism
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HEY DOGI3ERT LONG

-Ttr\E NO 5EE IJE NEVER bEEN

GOODAT5VFFERrNG
FOOLS

%j\J
II

LJI3 UONDERING IF QT-1NG LEThAL Th\PT UOULDNT
100 COULD I3UILD JU5T ENOU TO III\KE E3EVERY NICE

rFi6sER PI5TOL5Q ThE\ TUITCh ULLDL TO ThE
CAN ZAP ThE t\AN AND 5CREA\ FOOLS UU5TTh1NK
FOOLS ENCOUNTER LOULD 3E FUN GUYS

DIL13ET WONT I3UILD Eft Th1\T LAOULD 13E GUES5 1T5 ACADEIIC
Ft-\1\5E1 PL5TOL FO WRONG UNLE55 ThE DONT 1-V\VE

t\E ETN1NK5 IT5 FEOPLEIOUZ.APARE AF5ER
WFONG TO ZAF ThEt\5ELVE5 Lt\t\Otf\L KEREJ tO1fOU

FEOPLE FOR iN UMICK CASE YOU
FUN UOULD L3E ONTKE

HE LUTLE DOG ThAT TOOt
5\LLE ITONL c\\ FEU ETRA
TAKE5 TJO

1\ LL- NU5CLE5 BUT
t\USCLE5I ITt-INFç lIT cccz

AWA5 JQp-ç

11\ cf

r\ LOOKINI F6 5PENsLNG OF TT5 FOF

ThE 1DtOT cJJ-to
tDIOT5 ONLI AN IIAKtNG tIE

DOE5 ThE PADIO 1iI IDIOT UOULD LISTEN T0

LThFF1C EPOFT5 CAJANT TO 13E LN INI\NE
TL-kL5 TRIFFLC 5EGUE5

________
ThAN FORLEULNG NO U5 UGMLNG
t\E DOfOU OUR hOPE IOU DIDNT r\05T OFTt-\ETE-\E AND
-kP5EF U5E IT IN ANGEF PROB/\13L LJONT STOP
RECHARGED TKE LJt\GGING UNTIL
TIE1UES TUE5DI

GOO

ii7- Ii
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COPY uo-fl-k t\ORE THAN FOR 5ECOND UT
TIr\E bECI\USE YOURE ITLL 1Er\OVE tOUf

r\PN\GER f\ND Ir\ DE5IRE TO lAKE

\\ f\ 5ECFET/\R KUR COPIES ._uII
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ThE 5EC1ETARY U1Th OU\JE J\\ 3Uf

1Jfl1cKt1

kP
5D

D

DOGI3ERT 1N5ULT5 ONIOU5LY NEED
ZJU5T

You ALLThETINE -\_o SIVE YOU 5011E ONDED
AND iOV TREAT ERAL AL3U5E IN ou RE AN UTtLE bIT

Rrn LIKE YOUR c1 ODER rO CEr\ENT OUR IDIOT T-\I5 REALLY

13E5T FRIEND
c--J\t

3OND OF LOVEN\D JQ
FfU NOS iOU tROr

iTTX\

ir D1LERT AND TRAT5 UI
ThI5 IS ThE Pfti5ICAL UOBSI-\IP ONLY FEED LT
NLFE5TAT1ON OF r\E 3PARKLLNG
r.v EGO FEMALEfl L4JATER
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__________ _________
DILJ3EfT ThE T\ENTOR LJHEN YOU KE Th5 CONCLUDE3 icJUR

FOOT5TEPS 1T5 TEC\NICAL TFALNING
TKI5 15 YOUR GOOD IDEA TO 1OVE iF IOU NAVE FUTKE
COrWUTE1 ThI3T-\1NG POUND QUE5TIONS TU5T

F\N CLICK IT EN\ENbEj 00 fE
1MCONENIENIG\E

1TiTiT
CONGULION5 TE OThER bIDDER5 LThOUGK R5
r\I5TER DOGDET IOU UAN.TED t\ONEY DONTSEE

I\EROI3ICS \/5U1\1TTED ThE LOLJEST IOU RE ThE ONL ONE U1-4IAT5 50
ThINK

bID FOR CREATING WhO OFFERED TO DO FUNNY
ABOUT IT

ou CORPORATE IT iTU5T FO ThE IT

FITNE55 FrOGfN\ LAUGK

5KEIC5 5AY TT
p\ WNPN FTINE55 ThE tSEFTIC5

LLET3DO5ONE

o
\C

T
\ ARE RIG

WE U5UALLY

AERObICS AND c\RE

UGhT

tA

rI
OU ik L1\T bDtVT WETYOUR M/NAM is

youNC MAN 4woc-rs t.ttt OOT/ TE \E \MP1 YOU iAE IOr4E.BOY

ec -r- ir rA\/ 41OOP IOU QL%CZ TtIA
-ru

TU1TtO4 cw iOU cN SYWHAT %PPPENtED

rLy

c
%

./

c%J

1c J4

TAKEf

.K So MY THA NOW CLASS IS DE LGPb Su

CE Suit TNAIS ALL TO t-ELP ou tEAL WITh PRE55U 5HE ojac
PIAN1 I5 Fo1Z E.XP8MPL SALLY JUfr\P ME SOt\E
LITTLE RESPECT BRIDE VIOUL1/OLA ONE/

Tur\PiO

OLLON ii

DO 1OU 5CI-1OL SCHO 1-tIM

TNtNK tT ct1 SKT
-f WiLL coME

BAclkIN
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Robin Williams Crossdresses in New Movie
Mrs ub tflre

By JOEY CROWE the veteran of such horrid scripts as

Outrageous Fortune and Overboard gjç
great new movie to see over While combining elements of

the Thanksgiving Break is Tootsie and Mary Poppins Mrs

Mrs Doubifire comedy in which Doubtfire is semi-predictable

Daniel and Miranda Hillard start still highly recommend Mrs
divorce proceedings -- at her insti- Doubtfire because Robin Williams

gation Because Daniel is unern- adds lot of laughs to plot that

ployed Miranda gets temporary would otherwise he hum-drum

custody of their three kids leaving You should go see this movie

Daniel distraught over losing con- with an open mind not to predict the

tact with his family So out of outcome but to enjoy the coiiiical

desperation Daniel disguises him- featsofRohinWilliams Thoughnot

self as an elder1 British woman as animated as his character in

and is hired by his wife as house- Aladdin Robin Williams plays

keeper sprightly British matron Sec her

Mrs Doubttti T\Lni1cth hirilpla\ OcL1 eLhLrgct1ntouLh

Century lOX ptescntaliorl starring vith his children see her convince

Robin \Villiains as Nirs Douhtfirc his wile 10 take him hack see her Iör

aIi.1 Sall\ Iiclds as his $7.O at local theater

noncrossdressing wift Robin Wi- JOE CR WE takes

liamsisalsoaproducerofihisfilin picturesuritesrevie%tsanddigsour In Airs Doubtfire Robin Williams impersonates Barbara Bush performing BeeCee songs Stayin alive

The screenwriter is Leslie Dixon change outfrom 1/ic ouch Stayin alive ah ah ah ah Stayin alive

Pablo Honey is New Release From Radiohead
By JEN WALLER to these fidgety men Creep back has been winning over Phil Seiway the drummer day

became an anthem ofself- loath- hearts and minds alike thinks the best to hear the bands This is not the new any-

adiohead is Oxfords loud- ing described as one of the Radioheadlikes this formula album may be via his pet parrot body though extended listen-

J_\.est claim to fame thanks to best pieces of rock since SO much they copy it on practi- Bert Having heard it so many ing might recall The Knack

three guitar line up and the Everest cally every track The quiet times Bert can sing the album This is Radiohead simply an

runaway U.K success of As result Radioheads balladic intro of Creep from start to finish Phil says articulateEnglishpopbandthat

Creep Creep is turbulent passionate ugly duckling pop morphing into angry angstfilled you may prefer Berts perfor- can actually perform and sing

slow burning epic recorded in union of stuttering power power chords is stunning After mance of Pablo Honey to the JEN WALLER hopes that she

one take and fueled by frustra- chords and rough edged har- the sixth song in row it be- real thing It saves energy and only has two more quarters af

tion that comes rather naturally monies with pinch of feed- comes cliched he only needs feeding once ter this one

Love
NEEW ZIF Socket NEW Pentiun

.J fl P24T Upgradable NEW VESA S1ot
By BILL GREVE wopless whiny pop Intel 486DX2-66MHZ VESA w/256k 386SX-4OMHZ w/8k Internal Cache

212MB i2ms IDE Hard Disk Drive 105MB l2rns IDE Hard Disk Drive
preprogrammed bossa nova from .2MB .44MB Floppy Disk Drive 2MB 44MB Floppy Disk Drive

Tve been accused by those less your Grandmas mail-order organ
VESA 32-bit True Color Card w/1MB IN VGA 256kMulti Color

Icritical than myself ofnot liking gathering dust in the basement for
2MB Fast RAM

anything that my reviews are filled 20 years and the RB is about as
4MB Fast RAM 3-button Mouse

with negativity Its not my fault real as virgin vinyl %f Port
Ive been sent to crappy movies did like two cuts Heres to Serial Parallel and iGame Port

101-key Keyboard Mini Tower Case
101-key Keyboard Medium Tower Case 14 VGA 39andmostofthe music this yearl ye the Loser and Matter of Fact 15 .28 Super VGA 72Hz Flat Screen

or onitor

flung out into the swamp Besides the latter having hint ofthe blues
oo ______ __________ ____________

ifyoudidntknowwhoHarveywas But and mean but the next cut Warranty on Labor ne Year on PaFts
keep your opinion to yourself Fragile keeps running the opening BEST SYSTEM PRICE ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE

All ofwhich brings us to Love bars from MacMillen and Wife 486DX2/66 VESA 256k 32it Cilfd $1549 i7QBIDE l5rns Hard Disk Drive
486DX/50 VESA 256k 32bit Card $1499 2MB 44MB Fl

Jones Here to the Losers Prob- blotterless flashbacks dont need 486DX/33 VESA 256k 32bit Card $1329 Mjlii TowerCase w/200W PS

ably refers to those ofyou who will Checkout Custom Van VESASYStCrnhaS32bitVESA IDE Controller

i-I Serial Parallel Game Port

uuy iiiiS ioneiy guy ieaves His apartment Cyrix 486DLC/40 128k ISA $1099 SVGAACCeJC Card 1/MB RAM
Not that it all that bad No in picks someone up and then we ISA 2MB

fact the promo bio received was made love in the back ofmy custom 2MB iO5MB256K VGA SVGA Monitor key Enhanced AT Keyrd
damn entertaining that dang van Sounds like first draft of ttt IjC1

Support

funny for you Southerners origi- Silence of the Lambs

nal and creative FurtheronisthecutOhioRiver 40MB IDE 28ms $119

laughed cried coughed isnt that the river the Lambs guy wI8K Cache $95

up furballs Perhaps the thinking dumped the bodies What we 386DX-40 wII2BK Cache $129
Cx486DLC-40w/128K $199

was you be so enthralled by the have here is some out of work ms $9 486DX-33 128K $389

bio and ignore the CD Not me metalheads doing 7Oish lounge 450MB IDE l2rns $459
Mini Tower w/200w $59

uuuuy act Look for Love Jones at the Med Tower w/200w
486DX2/66 3/VESA 256K $619
486SX/DX/25/33/50/66/P24T 256K

on to your mind-bending nearest Ramada Inn wr w/200w wrihree VESA Local Bus Slots w/ZIF

public relations tricks you might Recommended Companion Super VGA 5i2K $45
Printer $239

betalented butLoveJones couldnt Beverages to consume while lis-
Panasonic KXP-4410 Laser $549

VESA 32bit IDE I/O Controller $45
sisarpen your penci tening tO ove jones IDE 110 Controller $17

Focus 9000 128-key Prog-Keyboard $69

Comprised of former punkers Adult Beverage Sutter Home 9600/2400 fXModem $49

and metal guys Love Jones is sup- WhiteZinfindel Cheapblandwine 14 SVGA 28 N-lMonitor $279 14400 FAX Modem $i59

15 SVGA .28 N-i Flat Screen $379 7Ons $49
poseuiy am amaigam or doo wop perfect for those not accustomed to 17 SVGA .28 1280 1024 $699

ATI 16-BitMultimedia Upgrade Kit $399
ProAudioSpectrumi6 l6bit $i69

pop bossa nova style and real quality i01Ik ClikKeyboard $32 Stereo Sound Card w/Speakers/JoyStk $79

rhythm and blues Nonalcoholic applejuice VTSA/PVIASTERCARD Accepted School and Corporate P.O Welcome
Sounded intriguing unfortu- BILL GREVE sez Greg Gibbs GENIUS CO1\IPUTERS

nately the truth is closer to doo liked this but then he nice guy
Pleasantdaie 404 409-1483
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Concrete Blonde Way Good
for every emotion from the mellow

When You Smile to the almost Ii _______

country twang of One ofMy Kind ________

The songs on this CD are mostly

__
Organizational Spotlight Ri Kappa Phi

Another track Love Is Blind
Pi Kappa Phi is the largest fraternity on campus Recently the

Ambition not to be confused with
Pi Kapps won Southern Tech annual Goat Night competition but

the CD Love Jones Bill Greve re-

\w
their organization is not all fun and games

viewed for this issue has an almost
The Pi Kapps have their own national philanthropy PUSH

spiritual sound without the religious
America which stands for People Understanding the Severely Handi

overtones Finally the title track
capped This philanthropy was started because Pi Kappa Phi wanted

Mexican Moon has that spanishl
to do more than donate to national group This organization was

acoustic sound complete with casta-
founded and is solely supported by Pi Kappa Phi Since its founding

nets and moroccos This song ap-
in 1977 PUSH America has received over $2 million from Pi Kappa

pearsintwoforms EnghshandSpan-
Phi chapters all over the U.S The money has gone to help handi

sh The latter is titled Bajo La Lune
capped kids by building playgrounds and running camps among

Mexicana which either means At-
other things

ter NAFTA all velvet Elvis are half
Closer to home the Southern Tech chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

price or The aardvark flies at mid
recently raised money to help brother in need The Pi Kapps raised

night Ed Bill and had little

$400 to repair hearing aids that belong to brother who was deaf
trouble with the translation because

when he was initiated They have also been quite active in learning
we couldn understand the guy at

sign language to broaden their communications skills

TheRanch
Just back from their world-wide tour ofFinland Concrete Blonde L-

SUBLIMINAL CONCLU
Pi Kappa Phi nationally sponsors Kids On the Block puppet

Jim Mankey Johnette Napolitano and Harry Rushakoff do that
SION Thi 11 CD

show put on by brothers that goes to elementary schools to make the

incredibly deep and poetic metaphor of not looking at the camera
ea is goo

students aware of disabilities They also hold the Journey of Hope
MillerLite and is worth your time

during their photo-shoot which is bike ride across America This journey ends at Atlanta
and money Miller Lite would

Fulton County Stadium before one of the Braves games
By GREG GIBBS tol Records is Mexican Moon and make beverage recommendation

Besides raising money for philanthropies the Pi Kapps are quite
is really excellent This CD contains Miller Lite but then Bill would

active on campus They are always well represented at campus
O.K know there are about 10 variety of different styles ranging thinkl was copyinghis ideas Miller

events and many members are active in other organizations As
million new CD out there and you from heavy rock to acoustic This is Lite Do you really think would

matter offact six ofthe thirteen Student Government members are Pi
are probably trying to decide which really breath of fresh air for the stoop thatlow MillerLiteI would

Kapps including the President and Vice President
ones to buy Well this is one CD band based on some of the older never think of doing such thing

According to President David Archie Nelson Pi Kappa Phi
you should really check out Con- material ye heard GREG GIBBS is just plain

.. has real true brotherhood that can be bought
creteBlonde slatestreleaseonCapi- Mexican Moon contains song weird

__________________________________________________________

rIh FT ELS/A LJJVIT N41
Sponsored by The Sting and the Student Government Association
Dear Student

The following evaluation of your teachers and professors will be compiled with other evaluations from other students The results will be

published in the first issue of The Sting next quarter This evaluation is in no way connected to the evaluations you may be asked to complete by any
iease raie TOU1

other department You will probably receive one of these forms in each of your classes but it is only necessary to fill out one form These forms are professor on the
completely anonymous but your Social Security Number is required to prevent duplication ii

When filling out this form please list only the professors last name and the course number i.e CS 101 Please list labs as separate classes even if iOiiOWlflg
it is taught by the same professor and list it that way i.e PHYS 203 Lab questions using

You may drop off this evaluation form at the window in the Post Office not the mail drop in the Student Government Office or in The Sting
office Do not give this to your professors or other academic department staff If you have any questions call The Sting at 528-73 10 or the SGA at

ar

528-7250 Thank you for helping with this survey

ja1 Security Number
__________ __________

Professors
Last Name

Clarity of Fairness of Fairness Fairness Piufessors Ability to Keep Professors Fairness of
and Course Course Attendance of of Outside Current Knowledge Students Overall Grading

Number Expectations Policy Tests Work Projects In His Her Fie11 Attention Attitude System

hL

_________ _______ ______ _______ _______ ______ _______ ______ _______
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MaZZyStar Calendar of Events
Indigo Girls November/December

By SHARON MADDOX Shes My Baby left strange mes-
28 Power Drive Exhibit at Scitrek 522-5500

sage
11/1 11/30 The Member of the Wedding presented by Theatre in the Square 422-8369

Jazzy
Stars So Tonight That Thefemalesingerexpressedhow

11/13 112 Golden Age of Disney Exhibit at Scitrek 522-5500

MightSee istheidealalbumto her baby who didnt belong to her
11/17 12/23 Appalachian Christmas presented by Theatrical Outfit 872-0665

getforallofthose IndigoGiris fans looked and felt Mazzie Star overall
11/24 1/1 The 1940s Radio Hour presented by Theatre in the Square at Southern Tech

This compact disc has received is the perfect album tolisten to after
Tickets are only $5 with student I.D 422-8369

sterling reviews and prestigious long stressful day The repetitive
11/29 12/3 Sleepless in Seattle shown in Video Room of Student Center Sponsored by CAB

music mags list of the year lists beat will put you straight to sleep
12/2 Pandean Players in the Student Center Theater 1200 p.m Sponsored by

Mazzie Star has consistent Expect to hear more about CultUral Series

rhythematic pattern Their arranger Mazzie Star in the near future She is
12/2 Athlflta Knights road trip Tickets/bus trip $3 Bus departs at 530 p.m Spon

puttogetheramixtureofpsychedolic currently on tour in the west but it
sored by CAB

blues country and acoustic folk wont be long before she heads east
12/6 12/10 In the Line ofFire shown in Video Room of Student Center Sponsored by CAB

Every song on this compac disc Mazzie Star band is moving around 12/6 Commencement Ceremony 330 p.m in the Southern Tech Gymnasium
relates to light and noise with an ex- fast so watch out 12123 12126 The Wizard ofOz at the Fox presented by Theatre League of Atlarta 876-0663

ception of one song SHARON MADDOX will make 12/25 Chlishflas Day Merry Christmas

Shes My Baby breaks the you get your picture made for the

patternthoughthebackgroundsound yearbook. whether you want to or
If anybody reads this if anybody actually cares or if you or your organization

is still the same as the other songs not
would like to contribute to the calendar of events please contact Greg Gibbs or

any of the helpful Sting editors at 528-7310

irATPiT
By DR JOEL FOWLER ground runsbetwecntwovcrticalbuild- theswerisdil ficuittotind unlike last

ings Two ladders have been left lean- issues puzzle You may find that

ast issues geometric puzzle con ing in the alley forming an The first graphing calculator is very useful in

1i_ cerning two overlapping squares is 30 feetlong Its base is on the ground approximating the solution to an equa
..- had severalcorrectsolvers Theangle against the building on the right while tion that you cant solve algebraically

_________ I-nV rotated through is the inverse tangent its top end rests against the left The Answers should be sent via con-

______

otherladder has length2ofeetandis ventional methods or email to Joel

were received from Jon Colt Russell against the left building and its top Correct answers and the names of the

____ Patrick Alan Gabrielli and Frank against the right building The point at first to find them will be printed in the

Langston which theladderscross is i0feetoffthe next issue of The Sting

ThepuzzlefortheChristmasbreak ground Find to three decimal places DR JOEL FOWLER is an As-

y-
is as follows An alley over horizontal the width ofthe alley short form of sistant Prqfessor of Mathematics

Mazzy Star An individual duo group We dont know but we
think these two peopleare somehow involved

Drama Club

Will Be Having Meetings without Masters From SoutheniTech

Every Monda YouMjght Not Manage To Survive
If revolutionaiy changes In technology rnaintaü your present ob Southern

have changed the climate for success as Tech is your clear choice for Maser of

at 430 in Room 215 Tethnoogvlanagernent
nsk becoming living fossil Gt back For complete information cull 28-7440
and get rna.ers degzee that you can And let us keep you on the evolutionary

For Further Information weekends thile you path to success

ContactProfessorTumlin
1100 South Marietta Parky Marietta GA 3-28%
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one member reportedly tried to DO in the Spring you really want to CHANGE THE
too much survey says .... On DEC 2nd we will be having SHAPE OF YOUR WORLD FOR
GRJN Sorry they made me put the CHRISTmas Banquet at the BSU CHRIST please fill out Summer

that in there Baptist Student Union CENTER Bring your own covered Missions application See Warren

ç7\ Anyway wedo serviceprojects By JAMES HICKS dishwithfoodinit andjoininthefun Skinner for more details

around Cobb County and were On NOV 30th is our last luncheon of Our BSU Football Team got

always looking for new members Well how everybody doing the year The BSU IMPACT TEAM 3rd Place in the Intramurals Tourna

scr CXI Were doing things like renovating today Fine hope Im still trying drama and music minisiry will be ment Good job Also there are

house for transitional famalies to catch up on some sleep from the performing Dont miss it Dorm Bible Studies starting up for

helping with Thanksgiving food BAPTIST STUDENT UNION In October 21 students worked men and women Come by the BSU
give-out and helping out in the BSU CONVENTION hrs at Six Flags from till lam anraised Center to get more info

daycare at womens shelter night just doesnt cut it Between $648.25 The money goes to the Thats aboutitthis time Remem
By TATOR If you want to help out have So Tech and Kennesaw we brought Summer Missions Fund which is ber to BE LIKE MIKE the MIS-

good time while youre at it check 28 students.yeah We all had $3500 this year This money sends SIONARY and see ya next quarter

Here we come Once again the out one ofour meetings 8pm Tues great time going to seminars sing- peoplelike you andme yes college same BSU time same BSU channel

SCT CM group heads out on an- Rm 215 in the Stupid Center Or ing watching certain KSC BSU students to places like Germany HAVE MERRY CHRIST-
other roadtrip This time Lance come by our office the one with all President get pie in the face and so Mexico Canada New England and MAS AND HAPPY NEW
Irish Eric Yivan and Jason headed the paper on the door Questions on Ifyoumissed it there will be one even to some parts of Georgia If YEAR
up to North Carolina to do some CallLance514-0944orTator973- ginia CleghornThe first female

good The only problem was that 6930 4/\ president of NSBE Mr Andrew

that goat in your hand Im going Young andReverendJarvisJ Ross

down to raze hell at Goat Night Some of the companies that partici

My brothers the spirit was among By LEIGH ANN FRIEND pated in the Career Fair were 3M
us We definitely let our presence be Heyhey hey Notnot not Asyou Martin Marietta Champion and

-I-_I
known among the young republican might be able to tell this is my FIRST IBM The Workshop Sessions were

._rJ
47

society Wake up people were liv- article So bare withme very informative they included

ing in the 90s Special thanks to our Firstcongratulationsgotoournew Where Does Your Faith Lie Busi

By POPEYE 382 sponsors Kiss Mabeline and sisten Stephanie Harris Man ness Entrepreneurship Neural Net-

Beavis andButthead Free yourmind Amy Loy Sharon Maddux and works Building Blocks for Corn-

LET ME TELL YOU SOME- and the rest will follow Alright Mgie Peridies fllove to you all puter Learning and more On the

THING Spaghetti looks better the alright Secondly congratulations go to all National Society of sociallevel the Spades Tournament

first time my brothers Rah Rah Pull out your planner Nov the sisters for taking third place in Goat hosted by Southern Tech and the

Rah Shish Boom Bah Tekecheer- 20 Sunshine bites the dust.- Dec Night So Macy where did youlearnto Black Engineers Party hosted by Georgia Tech were

leaders know howtoraze hell Shorty Christmas dinner withthe elder gen- movelikethat AndLeigh justremern- both very shall say Enjoyable

was the spin-master at the Hallow- eration Feb Basketball run to jer improvising does not always work By DRE with capitol The Conference

een Party and Bluto can definitely North Georgia College to raise Md lastly congratulations go to was lots of fun in business and

mix orange and pineapple juice money for Special Olympics in the two sisters for blowing out the candle The Fall Regional Conference professional manner The Spring

Memories of chapter retreat name of frater Tommy Crumbly MelanieLeague finally gotherlavaliere was SUCCESS Over 800 stu- Regional Conference is scheduled

Lets play chug and On the Feb il-l2 RegionalLeadershipin from Gomer And SHANNA dentsfrorn36collegesinthisregion thr February at Auburn Uni-

phat track cruising in the Phatalac North Carolina Feb 26 Red Car FERNANDEZ IS GETTING MAR were in attendancL The RLgIon Ill vLrslty

with the phat map and phat hat nation Ball the 21st edition RIED NSBE Alumni Extension was in- The last General Meeting of the

little Dr Seuss for ya Blinded by Dont tall in love PLEDGE Well thats about all so goodbye full-effect with members from 10 quarter is November 30 12U
the light What TEKE Peace my brothers andgoodluckonfinalshopetoseeyou chapters present The guest speak- p.m in the Student Center all can

HeyJoewhereyougoingwithTEKESRAZE HELL January ers for thc welkLnd ere Ms Vir siy is DON MISS IT

pus organizations SGA and the corn- Blimpie on

13 I4L n1 no .__i__i

--

This is to inform you of the new Southern Tech As well as strong and

organizational status of the Student unified rapport with other students

Association BSA We have quested We look forward to interacting

to become an active and re-recognized and working with all ofyou in the near

organization here on the campus at future to help make Southern Tech _________________________
Southern Tech more unified and social atmosphere

The main goal of the BSA interact We thank you for your time coopera- UB AN ALAD
withthestudentsfacultydifferentcam- tion and support

.... WE
THE SMALL DISH HAS ARRIVED 497 COBB PKWY ___ DELIVER

Marietta GA 30062
___Amazing Discovery 426-1007
____

Smallest home dish ever
______

Receive over 100 Channels
___c

Fits anywhere Apartments

Homes Trailers etc _____
______

Only 18 inches in

Cheaper than years cable ..

i31aI Giant
CNN DISNEY WGN SCI-FI HBO Sub Sandwich Fr99çt

IcTTJLDV AIfI AA1 ir IC
an or

iiL1 L.F1 ki Lii VI I./1t V.1 Ll k.- ./ J-j Blimpie on Blimpie on

CINEMAX HEADLINE NEWS TBS IIThY
NASHVILLENETWORK AE TBN PV

THE FAMILY CHANNEL and many more 1.OOOWany6x 12 SUbSaII1Wkth

MilitB BiNIJIr1IthJ SubSardwxRr99ç
Send $5.95 cash check or money order self-addressed

stamped envelope for complete details to Blimpie on 41 Blimpie on 41

SATELLITESOFAMERICA

LEAGUE CITY TX 77573 CALL BLIMPIE FOR CATEIRiTG EVENTS 4264007
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Id__a rri
forget what class it was remember cialty They do damage to the heart of judged by all parties involvedit when thatdisplay

the professors who really are here to higher education must not be ignored way worked at one time forget how

teach Prof OxfordProf.WregeProf If performance counts why Irememberallthepeopleltalked long it has been non-functional Kind

Leaves
Hitchcock no longer here Prof that departments are lead by depart- and learned just as much in the ifyou getmy drift Especially

Summers Prof Bennett Prof arent they performing remember and listened to here You said lot ofsends bad signal pun intended

Dear Editor Fowler and others that do disser- ment heads Do they forget that qual- classroom forget ifJoey Buttafuco Techfest with all those impression-

need your advice again As vice by not mentioning These pro- ity ofinstruction is or should be the and Amy Fisher were in my ethics able young minds walking around

leave for other pastures Norfolk fessors embody the true principle of prime selling point of this college class Probably not At least the campus was painted

want to knowcan fit two years of teachingthey care aboutwho what Are they not cognizant of the profes- remember all the wonderful Finally remember we are hu

Southern Tech bliss into your vener- and how they teach sors who cant teach What vehicle flora diligently placed and cared for man and not perfect It is the striving

ated publication humbly beseech readily forget the professors are they using tojudge performance by the grounds crew remember thatstrengthens Ill forgetthe Braves

you to letme try to add to the prestige whO thinktheirdefecation doesntpro- of their charges Are they judging walking across the campus early in didntwin it allIll remember three

of your tradition duce odiferous clouds They have their performance Many people in the the morning or late at night and feel- greatefforts In time Ill recall every-

Enoughbutt-kissing.Ilearnedtwo degree and their intelligence but they position of administrators/managers inggoodabouthavingaprojectdone thing Southern Tech taught me In

thingshere somethingsyouremember couldnt teach fish to swim You know say students cant evaluate the qual- forget the museum-like quality of time Ill forget the imperfections

and some things you forget them youve had them They are not ity of instruction may not be the ECET department computer lab Bye and dont forget to write

IremembermyfirstdayatSouth- liniitedtoanyonedepartment.Theyare mechanic but know if my car has aslreadaboutnewrecreation centers Larry Philipp

em Tech sitting in my first class but tucked into the corners of every spe- been repaired Performance must be and smell the flowers remember Junior in the EET program

many ofthe colleges and universities Phistriedtoteachhowtolinedancebut would like to thank 007 Pooh TKO4f 124 in Metro Atlanta came and joined in

J1j nated On Oct 30th We had ourannual Their efforts definitely deserved better

found out we were not very coordi- and Casper for their part in our victory

the fun

Halloween bash This year we had al- vote counting SpongeJenna TaliaOne very important reminder to

all International Students ifyou are most400peoplesimedtheRiskman- you sexy stallion WFIIP if GOOD
going home or traveling to another agement notebook Eddie we were Good luck to our defending intramural

country for the Holidays you must By EK 188 AND EK 201 curios how hard it is to sleep on hay championship teams

see Charlotte Janis by Wednesday bails Thanks to all the participants in Congratulations to AiphaDeltaPi

By SEAN LEE SOY November 24th Wellwerebackandsincewegave the Passed-out face painting competi- on their Ten year anniversary Dont

We wish you happy Thanks- upourspotinthelastissuewehavealot flon held aftertheparty The winnerby forget the Day Glow Annual Blowout

Hello another quarter is almost giving Good luck on your exams more to say this time First things first thewaywasS.Wolfe.OnNovl2thWe Party on Dec 3rd sameplace different

over and it seems as though we just and have very Merry Christmas P1 KAPPS WIN GOAT NIGHT through our never again annual time Also do not forget Sb and

started See you back here in 1994 WehadfunonourBiglLittlesnorkeling party It was definitely night to re- Susannes wedding on Dec Ith Have

SWE tripatWasega Thankstoeveryonethat memberCongratulationstoMoochfor asafe and happy holidays and rememOn Sunday November 14th

members of the ISA attended the showed up atthe house to help drip thy purchasinghis firststuffedBEAVER her Pi Kapp PRIDE is everywhere

thetents andtohavethebestunplanned Concerning GOAT NIGHT we ENOUGH SAIDInternational Students Day reception

party ever Well the two campouts for
Thanks are also due Professors

attheWoodruffArts Centerin down-

town Atlanta This event was hosted this quarter are over and still no one is

Summers and Wilson for work on
by AMIS and the Mayor of Atlanta Society of Women Engineers worthy of Streaks Porcelain Goddess

behalf of the IEEE lab They are

Therewereinternationalstudentsrep- would like to invite faculty and stu- award although there were many con-
tackling equipment acquisition for

resenting all the colleges in Metro dents to our next meeting Thge tenders including Babyface on Sunday
us Take minute when you see

Atlanta This wasagreattimetomeet meeting will be in room 206 of the morning.Wewouldliketoapologizeto
them to show your appreciation

other students from many different student center on November 29 all those unfortunate people who we
By LARRY PHILIPP tour of Automated Logic is

countries 1993 at 15 p.m The guest speaker forgot to call that still made the
trip

to
scheduled for the date ofthis issues

OnNovember l9ththelSAheld will be Rhonda Feitman Refresh- Wasega
This article is being written in release Be at the IEEE office

party in the Student Center ball- ments will be served We look for- The Pi Kapps and Gamma Phis
the U.S.A but the thoughts were 121 at 150 a.m on November23

room Students from the Interna- ward to seeing past present and pulled off sequel to their Wild Wild
assembledinMexico.Therefore this to catch ride

tional Student Associations from future members West social on Sept 23rd The Gamma
ic1e is domestic import Thirteen peoplegotthe flu shot

Goat night for the Gamma Phis to the both ofyou And to the rest of TheTropicalDerby projectwas If you didnt get it the flu may get

was alot offun Thanks to the cut-a- the sisters DONT EVEN THINK discussedatlengthatourNovember you Happy Thanksgiving

rug crew that attends our Wed night ABOUT IT meeting Twenty-one people The food drive forCobb County
ladies night out the sisters placed The quarter will soon be coming were on handthank you to all the Family and Youth Services con-

first in the lip sinc with our own to close but we still have initiation activemembers attending Oursign- cludes todayget your donation to

By CASPER version ofPatty Loveless Blame it coming up on Dec 10th and 11th
up list for the project is growing G-121 before p.m Thank you to

on Your Heart We feel that every We are so excitedto be getting allour Thanks are due several people for all who participated We did not

Happy Birthday to us happy women needs to adopt this as their new sisters Also on the lth we will their work to date Brian Strickland collect lot but it was good first

birthday to us happy birthday to personal male bashing song Just be having officer installations. We for track construction Casey step in taking on bigger commu
Gamma Phi happy birthday to us kidding to all you NICE guys are looking forward to an awesome Moates Stan Bass Rick and nity project

Yea Our sorority was founded on Finally on November 14th we year Arthur Jenkins for firing mecha- The first Winter 94 meeting is

November 1874 and we had an heldourBig/Little Sistercelebration As final announcement the nism discussion The track will be Jan 13 1994 The meeting is at

excellent celebration on Nov 13th It gave us an excuse to eat ice-cream sisters havedplannedour annual FA- brought on campus either this week noon in the library rotunda Please

at theDunwoody Country Club with and notfeelguilty Also on thatnight VORITE GUY PARTY to be on or after Thanksgiving Again the use the outside entrance and well

the Delta Upsilon Chapter at UGA Jill Wooldridge announced her en- January 29th at the Falls on Roswell competition is part of the next see you there

and the Atlanta Alumnae Chapter gagement to Brian Gilly Just in case Rd So be on your toes guys and SouthEastCon which is in Miami My personal thanks to all the

Congratulations goes out to Mindy didnt tell you before Julie Johnson think in your mindWhat have during April 1994 The details are great people met and got to know

Estes-Ard for being granted one of announced her engagement to Clint done for the Gamma Phis lately posted in the IEEE office G-12 as result of IEEE membership
the scholarship awards given Johnson on October 23rd Congrats See you next issue sign-up at the same place Bye now hear

sented was both interesting and in- ter members expressed interest in

encouragement for our ED and EDF

Industry The information pre- quite successful Many studentchap- man students with their work Also

these sessions can be source of

is fast becoming the leader for the organization Applications are students Timesdates and places

formative It was clear that the AIC becoming members of the national

professional organizations for the available at the AIC office Room By MM THOMAS
will be posted for these sessions

constructor in America today 251 in the Student Center The Hope to see you there Other

By CHARLES MAURONE Ms Harris extended an invita second meeting for the quarter was NOMA is back on track again activities will be speakers at our

tion to all to attend the AIC National heldThursdayNovember 18 at 430 This quarter we have several activi-
meetings and visiting SCT adopted

The AIC held it first fall Forum The Forum will be held in pm The topic ofinterest focused on ties planned to enrich all students elementary school to raise new

quarter meeting in October Ms April in Tampa Florida contest the availability ofscholarshipmoney
But first let congra-tulate our new

generation of architects Who

Cheryl Harris who is the AIC Na- for construction students will be for CNST majors here at SCT In-
officersforthe 1993-94 school year knows that trivia contestmight even

tional Executive Director was the sponsored by the AIC The topic is terested students were advised to Myron Burchall President Franz one to past We are always look-

guest speaker The turn out was The Constructor Safety Issues check with Ms On for application Repole Vice- President Alvin
tèr new interested members

outstanding More than sixty of Safety Productivity Entriesmust forms Remember the money is Harper Secretary Rebecca Reiiember NOMA isnt just for

SouthernTechsAICStudentChap besubrnittedbyDecernber2O 1993 there waiting for any qualified stu- CunninghamAsst SecretaryLeigh African-Americans it is for all mi
termembers along with some guests First place winners will receive dent to use However it is up to you

Gomez Treasurer Nikal Conti-
norities and women NOMA is also

from the Architecture and Civil En- cash prize and an all expense paid to ask for it Parliamentarian One of our new for any one of any race who is

gineeringDepartments wereonhand trip to the forum to present their The time and date for the next activities will be that ARCH Help interested in learning more about

to hear Ms Harris speak on Profes- findings scheduled AIC meeting will be Sessions These help sessions would minorities in architecture Come

sionalism within the Construction All in all the first meeting was posted soon be geared toward helping the fresh- wed love to have you join us
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1ovi continued from

parkingplace forthirty minutes and with bathrooms President Stephen

still had to park way out in East Cheshier said that the school must

Jesus and stilibelate forciass every get more money in order to repair

day Administration stated that the install or replace handicapped

professors argue that they dont get equipment in the buildings around

paid enough and suggested that he school Although the enrollment in

get up earlier in the morning college doubled in the Eighties

The next majorissue addressed highereducation now only gets 11%

_______ was the raised dorm fees The rent percent down from 17% of the

..
..

increase is set at seventy-five dollars State total budget

year The student was wondering Another student asked about

_L why the school needed new dorm the installation of an ATM on
-e

when the one that we have is not to campus Mr Youngblood said that

iJ
..

full occupancy It was suggested the oldbankhad been doing good-

that they are not full because ofthe will gesture for the school in

poor condition exchange for an ad on the sign in

Charles Smith Vice President front of the school Work is still

4L for Student Affairs stated that it being done on getting different

______ was an issue of the short term bank to install machine

intLrest of the customer versus the Several questions pertained to

..

long-terminterestoftheinstitution student input in the Athletics

______
As it stands now the rates in the Program It was suggested that

dorms are $166 per month price questions and suggestions be sent

IF _____
that he stated was probably half of to Coach George Perides who left

anywhere else in town This figure before questions could be asked
..

includes cleaning telephone and very important question
Dr Cousins Delivers the opening remarks for the Southern Tech Townhall meeting Soon

all utilities When asked if there pertaining to studentlife was raised

fterwards many enquiring questions were asked
was any other ways to fix the dorms One student suggested that student

without raising the fees life planning is left out of decisions

administration stated that many times He wanted to know if

continued from repayment of the bonds must start SouthernTechhadalong-termplan

immediately after they are taken for the development of student life

ci ii aid advisors are not always in cussed financial problems to do other ideas to better the finan- out Studentsthenlearnedthatnoformal

th office when they are needed some research on Some of the cia aid situation at Southern Anothermajorissueaddressed planexists butmanyprojects such

other common problem is many ideas discussed for financial aid College of Technology was the accessibility of buildings as the Recreational Center are in

St dents do not receive written improvement were to make fi If you are having problems to handicapped students One the works As ofnow there are no

nOticestatingtheirfinancialaidhas nancial aid procedures more or have any new ideas regarding student stated that only two planstoextendlibraryandlabhours

beenawardedorcancelled Mainly computerized allowing students financial aid please contact one buildingsoncampushaveautomatic On final note one student

students have been complaining to check their financial status of the SFAAC members They doors and one of them is usually suggested that Southern Tech pick

about the long drawn-out process by computer and telephones are Andrew Butler Maria Fears broken He also said that the up in the area of Public Relations

Thecouncilcarneupwithsome with touch tone information Petronia Jones Stacy Lawson elevators areoftenbroken too He He said that he .. did little

idas for improvement Each club check up service The council Alexandrea Sims Mirhonda did find out that there are two homework and found one of the

mber took couple of the dis- members will work on these and Studevant and Jerry Sweeney handicappeddormroomsequipped best kept secrets in Georgia
................................

WELL BUY VOLJR
/ND PAY YOU TiJITIN

Work for us on PART-TIME basis loading and

unloading packages and well contribute to your ____

education Wellstartyouat$6.50-7.OOperhour ___
provide necessary training and after 30 days well

i..
give $1/hr extra payable toward the cost of tuition and

books
Justthinkofit .workduringtheholidaysandput

noney in the bankfor books tuition or Christmas bills

ContactYourSchool

ROADWAYPACKAGESYSTEM S10j lAblUeS
Apply in Person at Ceha1i oerap 01iu 11f11k1

11flk1a1a

Roadway Package System

5405 Buford Hwy Suite 60 3765 Atlanta Industrial Dr NW Multidimensionalradiocompressedthrough

Norcross GA 30071 OR Atlanta GA 30331 mono transmission For enlightenment dial

off I-85N Indian Trail off 1-285 Bankhead Hwy our cosmic DJ gurus at 528-7300

DOULE OUPO AY EVERY TUAY
.--
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Acad Fo rglye ess continued from

thing close to academic forgiveness time They may dislike the idea of class it is obvious that the student

at Southern Tech is when students passing the first time and would can do the work and could do the

transfer in they are given blank have the same GPA as student who jobjust as well as person who did

GPA This basically gives transfer hasretakenclasses Thoseopposing well the first time

students an advantage over students the policy may not feel it is fair Student Government proposal

who have been at Southern Tech competition in the job hunt next to was presented to the Documents

their entire college career those who failed some classes and Review Committee then it was given

Those who maY oppose the retook them to earn that high GPA to the 1tcu1t Senate who rejected

pohc\ are students who have always Ho ever ifstudents received ahigh the original proposal

lOfle cli in their classes the tirst grade the second time through The Student Government then

proposed that students could only

use acadeniic orzcnes or three

cIases This pioposai wa ied
ti-ic l1LL1it\ Senate hut did

NS the lull tacii1t ic icw No
the eci1t p1 PSti SIUdCILt flt\

oni UC icaticniic tri\ CJ1CSS tj

classes lhk ne has

ct to he tcicwcd by the acult

Senate

Di Stevens Who IS chair of the

DOcUIfleflIs Review Comniittce Rr

the Facu1t Senale stated ani in

lavor ut this proposal hut having

SO11C liiiiitation %s good idea

The IJUrPOSC Of academic

torgiveness is to give good studeiii

nioderate break says Dr Stevens

Academic tbrgiveness is designed This is Dr Robert Fischer head of ti new Social and International

to help those students who have Studies Department -P/ioi CO1I/iC.s\ Fechnicians Log
55 been working hard hut messed up

once ortwice because as Dr Stevens

stated.itisconccivahlethatagood fl er LI ies continued from
student can mess up once or twice ____________________________________________________________________

Academic forgiveness would not tant Social and international studies and Dr Richard Bennett teach

enahie students to write olTall their is in the scope of Technological ing History Dr Jacquelyn

classes but it would simply give education Dr Fischer replied Cochrane teaching Psychoogy
students who possibly had bad Look at the movers and shakers in and Dr Bernice Nuhfer-Halten

Dr Stevens says the academic forgiveness policy isn done diddlev
quarter chance to get their grades ourcommunitieslookattheirback- teaching French and Spaiiish

doodly done for -Photo courtesy of Technician Loi
back up grounds and see where they came There is seventh spot avail-

from See what skills regardless of able that may possibly be filled

their education they use most often with Geography or Anthropol

in either making money or acquir ogy instructor

ing power for themselves This is Dr Fischer is also putting

not to put down the other subjects together trip to Spain and Por

because there is values to them tugal that leaves for ten days

Butldontseetheareasofhumani- starting on June 14th This trip

ties and Social Science as subordi will give students an opportu

nate to technology or the other way nity to see what else is out there

either The two areas are like hand other than the United States

efo re ii an and are equally impor- The tripcosts $1679 per person

In addition to Dr Fischer in December Contact Dr

Expensive Contract CharlesWeeksDr.JulieNewell .f
at 528-7442 for more

With Someone Else EXTRA INCOME

Try Two FREE INYOURSPARETIME
Earn up to $1 000.00 every time

SVorkouts On Us someone receives

Regular Rates Student Rates M.I.P Mortgage Ins Pymt
month $35 month $30
months $90 months $75 Call 1-800-646-7470
year $275 year $225

IIL1N P7 A4V IIII No Experience
Mcrncttyr thrciigFi FricIy No Trainina Needed6OOm- 1100pm

Sitiirctiy md Simcláy Work Out of Your Home800tm- 1100pm
____ l2OLoop

Coffees Gym Set Your Own Hours

Southern1 1O33 Franklin Road
Marietta GA 30067 CALL NOW

744
Cobb Drive
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iDL4 Theres one organization thats

not just another vicous cycle in

this student-eat-student world
\\/

flj jf \IIjJ1

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

iThe Sting
Official Journal ofthe Nation

ForemostEngineering

Technology College

TTEi
Lj

Teaches you valuable writing skills

Gives you great graphics-art experience

Exposes you to the real campus powers
Moistens your skin for younger look

Government When travelling

VISA and Corporate abroad please visit

___ _____- P.O accepted our international offices
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111

if

continued from
Ii 1iTh

If
answer to council member Meeker faculty against students giving Ms Waller and Mr Wages realize

\\U i/Liz
was to say that the faculty concerns bad evaluations that some students will be biased

IMf would be taken into consideration Mr Wages stated again that the against some professors because

and that new version to the teacher teacher evaluations were not being they do not like them hut that and

evaluation would be printed done to demean or degrade the eftort will be made to weed out as

however that these evaluations are facultyinanyway butwereonlytor much as possible those biased

1J%
for made by students and only for student use He then Nent on to say opinions from the unbiased ones

i1 student use that if the faculty felt threatened in Teacher evaluations will be

iiTV ____ When interviewed at later any va rnayb they tiave strihited to all departments on

_____
date Mr Wages ad Vv aller somethingtoworryahout However campus and in the Student Center

______ were asked to go into greater protessors who are doing goodjob as well as being published in this

--
______ detail about the concerns of the donothaveanythingtoworry about issue of The Sting

_________________________
rvey

eatingrecords -Photoby Jen Wailer continued from

Il 11 Isc wondering what in the hell provoked Warehouse ASTOR FOODS FOR RENT
continued from me to write it To make long story
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